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•SONS OP. THE STURGEON FISH /inanity, truth, sincerity and righteous-1
ness.” CHANCELLOR STOPS

THE “SPRINGS" RAILWAY.
ARE FALLING OFF.

Mr. Collisoin’s tirade against England j 
and his complaint against tihiait

srrsœtsrsï FUI I INC TUFFfeeding her subjects of India, pats in I M L LIII 0 MILL. AWe ^°C?tal of, Law’ Bat May

m-ind of the canning rogue Who calls | --------------------- ... Appealed Prom.
out "pick-pocket,” in order that by John Walbeater, Prominent Kent • “J1,1” NlcholÄW1 on Wednesday,
diverting our attention to others he I r .• „ .. . . . !'n VVllmlngton, handed down his opin-
may effect his own escape with the' Lountian, Badly Injured. lou ,ln the contest between the Wil-
plunder he has made. England may be j -------------------- mington City Railway Company and
right or she may be wrong in prose- IN PRITITAI PHNniTIDN IT UflMC ^ Bra'n'dywtae Springs Railway Com- 
cuting the war in South Africa, and ^ «"I • U»AL lUNUIIIUN AT HOME han.v, relative to the latter’s ciaim to 

she miglit probably do more than she ~ a to lay tracks upon the street*
has and is doing for her subjects in Aft*r ®elnB Caught Under Falling 'Wilmington.
India. iBut whether or not that does Bough, was Carried Five Miles 

excuse Mr. Collison and every profess
ing Christian performing the 
incumbent on them as professors of 
Christianity.

couo-Deteroration of the Industry Which 

Mas Provided Livelihood 

For Many.

Special Correspondence of Delawarean.

aa
I

N® Aristocracy Among Them Ex

cept in Sentiment. A Plea For Christianity of both 

Heart and Hand.

Bowers, April 13.
Sturgeon fishermen arte now plying 

•their vocation in the .Delaware waters! 
William Short’s crew, With 
number of boat-s, are encamped in Mis- 
pillion River. But few persons from 
this place are participating In the 
sturgeon business this season, owing to 
their scarcity during the past two 
years. It is very evident from the 
small catch of the past year by the 
large number of men who engage In the 
business each year, thait the sturgeon 
are falling off materially.

The cool and ‘high winds that have 
been blowing from the north 
•northeast since Sunday nighit have 
caused the catch of shad to be 
•small this week, and prices 'ha ve 
ed from $17 to $20 per hundred.

Two bums under the influence 
liquor, from other parts,having made it 
a practice to visit this place daily the 
pasit and present week. They drive 
through and around the village at a 
fast speed, whipping their .horses 
furiously, and using language not fit 
to be'heard by women or little children. 
Should these drunken bums continue 
this un gent le manly practice the 
ing week, .there is not the least doubt 
but they will find out that there is a 
law against such conduct.

Notwithstanding these cold

OESCENDENTS OF STURDY SIRES a large
OR. SMITH’S PLAN ENDORSED.

Societies are Formed to Keep Alive 

the Spirit Whch Animated the 

Men of Colonial Bays.

England s Neglect of Mer Starving 

Vassals no Argument for 

Withholding Aid.
our

The Chancellor decides that the Wil
mington City Railway Company had; 
exclusive rights in, Wilmington until 

Special Correspondence of Delawarean. the legislature, in effect, revoked such 
Felton, Del., April 13. fights by granting a charter to Ithe 

On last Tuesday Mr. John Walheater, Wilmington and Brandywine Springs 
eldest son of Mr. and Mins. George W. Railway Company, containing a pro- 
Walheater, of Woodside, mot with a v'if)lo‘n that it might, under permission, 
very serious accident in the Reuben extend its line into Wilmington. 
Harrington wioods near Fork Landing.

!
In Springless Wagon.

1 he more serious and Important side 
of such patriotic societies as the Sons 
and Daughters of the Revolution is mot 
sufficiently accentuated. They are too 
much looked upon by the outside pub
lic as though they were mere associa
tions for the preservation of genealogi
cal trees; and the paragraphs in the 

newspapers—in our country the most 
irreverent and witty of their species- 
do not hesitate to refer to them as ex
amples of What John G. Sail called 
‘‘American arristoracy.”

But this is unjust. Morever, good- 
natured as the ridicule may be, the 
effect of ridicule is always to belittle. 
Again, there is nothing particularly 
aristocratic about these patriotic so
cieties. The soldiers of ’76 were, 
a rule, sons of soil; they represented 
the virile virtues of a new people; they 
were emigrants or the sons of emi-

Bdifor of the Delawarean:
He’s true to God, who’s true to 

’Neath all beholding sun.
And they are slaves most base,

Whose live for man is circumscribed 
And not for all mankind.

duties

man,

Mr. Coll (son’s admiration for Paul 
Kruger is indeed, very characteristic. 
He tells us that President Oom Kruger 
gave the English everything he had 
before he went to war, and 
them to the 83rd psalm, and that he 
preaches Christ and Him

and

Rev. Dr. Smith in response to thevery
rang-

re- That the Legislature had the right. 
He was there superintending thte cut- under the Constitution of 1831, to re

tins of some trees. He had two men voke the exclusive rights of the Wil- 
cuitting and, as one of thte trees was mington City Railway Company 
falling after having been cut, the top. That t,he Wilmington & Brandywine-
Zll ZL CaSe> CaUght 1,D "" art- » "*»->’ *>»»»* Ä

rights and privileges because it failed 
... . men . to follow the language of Its charter

cal ed to Mr. Walheater to look out. aBd did not construct and 
while others say the men did not call, ; road in accordance with its require- 
•nor w III not say that they knew one monte wkhin the time limited 
wo d about It ! And that the Wilmington City Rail-

Mr Walheater must have looked up. way Company had a standing ' In the 
for the moment be did he received a court of equity to raise these questions 
stunning Mow on his forehead and it ! m a bill for injunction to r Jrata the 
c rushed his forehead and upper cheek Wilmington ft Brandvwine Zing 
bones in. and he was in a terrible con- Railway Company from entering the 
diition. The men. of course, were badly cky 
frightened and first did not know What !

referred
quest of good bishops of the Methodist 

Episcopal Church to set apart a week 
of fasting and prayer, -that the .Lord 

may bless Che Church and restore its 
members to Christianity, 
truth, sincerity and righteousness,” in

augurated such a week by an appro
priate sermon

crucified
• b every Sunday to 'his people. Yes in

deed, we have read of such cain.t and 
hyproeisy. Rteiigion on the lips, 
open Bible in the hand and cupidity 
ami deceit in the heart and in the will. 
It is such Pharisaical prevention to su
perior religion and virtue substituted by 
professors of botch, who are generally 
the least performers of either, that has 
rendered it necessary In the opinion of 
the bishops of the M. E. Church to 
quest that the Church set apart a week 
of fasting and prayer, 
in South Africa has -arisen out of Paul 
Kruger ’s disincl Inert i on

an
humanity,

Rumor has it that one of the

operate its
Sunday evening

in tlie Wesley M. E. Church of this
an

The sermon, according to the 
communication signed H. C. Collison, 
which appeared in t.he -Delawarean of 
Wednesday was

town.
:

I ...

a good, outspoken 
and honest sermon. And we have every 
reason to believe It was such, for Dr. 
Smith has the reputation of being a 
rjuarientiioUs and fearle-ss exponent of 
Christian duty.
Collison's

The whole war
nightsgrants. They represented the sturdy jour expert fruit growers claim 

spirit of individualism Which had been present prospect is encouraging for 
sem to them from generations of Eng- ;l |M.gP fruit crop the coming 
lish ancestry; or, if they were Irish or! Your 
French, they were in love with liberty.
But it was not a question of class. The 
Tories belonged, as a rule, to the “best” 
people socially. They stood for privi
lege; and an aristocracy which is mere
ly of blood, which can mot hold legal 
privileges, is no aristocracy, except in 
sentiment. The Tories were for the 
legal privilege, for Ihe title in the gift 
of the king, for primogeniture, and the 
entailed landed estate. The men who 
fought under Washington were of the 
people. They had no title or land to 
gain by victory. The question of so
cial equality did not trouble them; they 
knew that if political equality were 
gained the social side of things would 
take care of itself. It was natural that 
every man who understood that real 
aristocracy means privilege should j 
•have arrayed himself on the side of the 
Tories if he were aristocratic by ten-1 
denc.v, and that 'the agents of the crown j 
and those who had close connection 
with noble families should have de
clared against 'the popular cause.

It is clear that the spirit of the men j 
of ’76 was the spirit of the honest ! 
middle classes—of the thoughtful j 
working man—of the small landowner 
—that spirit which has nullified thej 
aristocracy of privilege in every oou-n-j 
try. It Is a spirit of which all Ameri- j 
cans are proud. When it disappears 
the end of the Republic will have come.

The Sons and Daughters of the Revo
lution represent, then, one of vital es
sences in the development of the 
American character. They are ainti- 
au'tocra-t-ic and ant i-aristocracy. They 
have done more to foster true patriot
ism than any other organization. Th'ey 
have made the name “Revolution” un
derstood. In the American sense, in 
which it is not a capricious revolt, or 
an assertion of morbid restlessness, or 
a negation of law. They liave excited 
everywhere a new interest in American 
history. They have helped to show to 
the country that George Washington 
Is nearer to ns than was suspected; 
that he was not a demigod thundering 
a reverent populace; but a man. beset 
with all the difficulties and temptations 
of a man—hampered, calumniated 
misunderstood, hated. In a word, be
set by all the forces that oppose the 
good. There was one, however, from 
which he was absolutely free—and 
this was doubt of the justice of Al
mighty God. By faith he conquered.

Whether one’s grandfather or great
grandfather left the plow, or th-e forge, 
or the farm, ter tlhe plantation, or the 
shop to fight at Valley Forge, or 
Brandywine, or Yorktown, or whether 
he ifa| an emigrant of yesterday or of 
fifty years agte—one ought to consider 
it a matter of duty to co-operate with 
these societies whose members strive 
•to preserve not only the records, hut 
the traditions of liberty.

that to do unto 
others as he would that they should do 
unto him.

j On these grounds the preliminary in. 
T „ junction is granted.
In a few minutes they decided to put The case has been in the Court of 

All that Eng- the *» «be dearborn wagon and : Chancery for several months
land has (*ver contended for wlith-Presi- ,inve with him his home at the old The Brvndyvvine Snrincs 
dent Kruger has been the honorable j ^nmill Mil!, near Frederica. It was fenced a charter from the" Legislature 
observance in respect to equal rights. 3 VOTy «‘«8* Hdte for the unfortunate years ago to build a trolley line
He provoked the war by seizing the,»™» to ride on hard boards for five from Brandywine Springs t-o Wilming- 
Netherla-nd railroad line and cutting ton ami along Sixth street to Walnut
the telegraph wires. Sympathize as Dr. Hoey of Frederica, with Dr. Mas-; alll| drwn th;1, stwt w the p'Zvl-

muc-h as we may with the sey of Canterbury, were summoned in ; vHinja 
Boer, w,e moat recognize that he is haste and did all they could for 
ignorant, bigoted and unprogressive. thei'r Patient.

mental

season
correspondent had the oppor

tunity of taking a stroll through the 
beautiful and well-known cemetery at 
Barra it's Chapel on Sunday last. The 
genial supervisor. John Ryan, has put 
it in first-class order, and it Is really 
beautiful.
beautiful cemetery. 1 was shown by 
Mr. R tlie oldest grave marked by a 
tomb.

to do.From the first he ha® per
sistently refused -to keep his promises 
both verbal and written.

But judging from Mr. 
communication the doctor 

was in this sermon quite too practical 
for The pent-up utica Christianity of 
Mr. Collison. Realizing the 
the Christian poet, who wrote:
"A trinity there seems of principle. 
Which represent a-nd rule a Christian 

life.

J Company
idea of

While passing through this

The love of self, our fellow and 
Susanna G , „

Shockley, the wife of William Shock- .,,, . '
ley. who departed this life Miav 7 1795 Irao<>mmendPd his
aged 22 years. Manv more graves ! tWr devotton attd *»«“«
much older than this one have no ““f tOWa,Pds th* fun'd tor the

relief of the poor, starving and 
tressed people of India.

Such recommendation

Railroad Station. When the 
„ , Street and Sew-er Department was

told that ihe d. r W, T i:,SkP<I tor to build the line
told that the doctors say. -and no doubt ml \V.Rst Sixth the privilege was
M, W ihe 7 T" m3" hBd grantpd *» *1- Wilmington City Rail-
tt'il Zrh TI I t P r way a rival corporation,
thp ifcop of hi-s head instead of on the rr. ..*__ J , , . • «liif-re was a pra-test from the people,
forehead, he would have been însitiamlv ,„ri , .. , * «ï-nd rhe department reversed its deoi-
kilied. . ,

T , ,. ,, , , and ^a ve t he permtiisöion itio the-
John, as he was erenera-llv called hv », , ., ** . , , . , ‘ . Brandywine Springs Compamv. The

his ßriead« and atcquaiiniLances,-is a fine: 'Wii-mi-mçton Citv
hbnest, industrious and menial in his n,, „ ,? i

_____ -then asked for an injunction restrain-
man neis. His m ain y friends a.n d ao- \ner r»,. i , s «. .. , , . . ‘ nig th(‘ Brandywine Springs Companv
quaiin-t^ncee do hope that he mav soon »*../ t •« $• u i. . 1 , • 11 noni building the road on the grounds

M wZ I it. the Wi,mington City Company,
At*, wuting Mr. Walheater isdomg h ex,lll,lve riffhl, ,,,( the cltJ-s
as well as can be expected. streets

The Chancellor decided that the Wil- 
• ; mington City Railway Company did 

not have the exclusive right to the use 
of the streets. He also decided that 
the Brandywine Springs Company had 
the right to a certain street, but that 
it had forfeited its right by not build
ing the line in the time required by 
law. The Wilmington _ City- Railway 

[Company moved to have the injunction 
made perpetual, and gave bond for 

, $50,000.

ourIt that ofwas

con-
He stands in tihe wa-y of t'he 
development of the country, and 
American that loves his country’s in
stitutions can rejoice at the hiimiii- 
atioin of England, if such Is to be 'the

dis-identifylng bomhstones.

of applied
Christianity is consonant with the law 
of God, which commands us to love our 
neighbor as ourselves, and it

., I practical test of the Christian faith of
|( ooper s store un Wednesday evening. : llU hearers, for as the apostle asks, 
'and the Mowing officers were elected: j .jf a brother or sister be naked and 

Vice-1 destitute of daily food, and ye 
Seore- j them not these things which are need

ful to the body, what does 
ligion profit yiou?

Smyrna Loan Affairs.

annual meeting of the stock-' 
j holders of the Smyrna Building and 
i Loan Association was held in John li.

ANTI-JINGO.ease.
Dover. 4th Month. 9th.The

was a Railway Company
BUSY DAYS AT FRANKFORD.

President. John H. Hbffeekter;
President, E. Marriott Fowler; 
tar.v. John li. Cooper; Treasurer, James 
lJ. Hoffecker; Directors for three year*, 
H M. Grieves, George W. Gordon ; Di- 

I rector for two years. A. E. Jardine;

Two Shingle Yards Opened—Pretty 

Wedding—Busy Lodges.
give

Special Ciorrespondence of Delawarean.
Frankford. Del.. April 13.

your
But Mr. Collison’s

re-

Clark and Zearfoss in Philadelphia

Dover baseball enthusiasts 
journeying ito Philadelphia 
see an interesting game at the Phila
delphia park between the Philadelphia 
League team and 
has secured “Vic” Clark, the Dover boy 
pitcher and, through his efforts, has 
hie old Dover catcher, David Zearfoss. j 
it is said that Clark and Zearfoss will 
be 'the Saturday battery for Toronto.

profession of faith will not stand the 
feist, and like the prieist and Levite of 
old, 'he refuses to

Tlie remains of Joseph Rickards 
were brought here Tuesday from Phila
delphia.
tihe effects of an attack of 
Funeral services were

will i ■
Auditor*. John W. Tucker, A. E. Jar- do anything to 

alleviate the starvation and distress of 
the poor people of India, because they 
are not altogether of his ilk. Mr. Col
lison concedes that his brothers 
India are suffering from hunger, and he 
prays “God bless these suffering, 
starving people of India, especially the 
women and children,” but scruples at 
giving one cent to relieve them, be
cause he doubts if we can afford under

He died there Monday from 
the grip 

held at St. 
Georges and the interment was in the 
adjoin i ng cemetery.
•of age and a son of Mr.aml Mrs.Charles 
Rickards of Ciarkville.

Norman Chandler, t'he 4-year-old son 
of (‘apt. Ehe Chandler, was removed to 
Philadelphia to have 'his eye treated. 
Some days ago while playing with some 
of his little playmates, one of them hit 
him in t'he eye. lit is feared that he 
may lose the sight of it.

Miss Ida T. Gum. teacher at Freder
ica. spent Sunday with her parents in 
this town.

to-day to
! il i ne and E. M. Fowler.

Claytou-Siuyrna Line Free.

W. H. Baker of Dover, the general 
manager of the Diamond State Phone 
Company, was in town Wednesday 
morning looking after the interest of 
the line. It is the purpose of the com
pany to run a metallic line, between 
Smyrna and Clayton so as to give Clay
ton ithe best service. He awaited on 
the Town Commissioners

Tononto. Toronto
in He was 21 years

: r “

present conditions, while India belongs
individual ily I to England, 

to get permission of them to properly j 
run th® line within town limits.

Verily! Verily! Mr, Editor, if there 
As I are many such in the Methodist Epis- 

soon as the Delaware & Atlantic line I copal Church the good bishops had 
is changed over to the Diamond State reason for requesting that the Church 
line, service will lie guaranteed. Ini set apart, a week of fasting and prayer 
this event there may be several sub-1 “That the Lord may bless it and re
sort bena in this town.
Clayton being considered a twin town, | 
there will be free service for sub
scribers.—Smyrna Times.

AfrsoFutefy 
Pure

Frank Martin and Joseph B. Bunt
ing have opened shingle yards here for 
the sale of southern-made shingles.

The Free Masons are trying to or
ganize a lodge of ‘that fraternity at j 
Millsboro.

The Red Men at Bagsboro, are in a l 
very prosperous condition. One even-1 
ing last week they initiated sixteen j 

candidates.
Miss Nellie Beers, daughter of Oa.pt. 

Stephen Beers, of Ocean View, and Mr. ; 
Herman McCabe, formerly of Selby- 
viiie, were married last Wednesday at 
Bethel M. E. Church at noon. They 
were given a reception at Seibyville 
and left at 3 o’clock for New York 
their future home. Mr. McCabe being 
engaged there in the commission bttei-| 
ness.

I
Smyrna and [ store its members to Christianity, hu-

Easter Souvenirs.

Everybody can have beautiful Easter 
lilies next Sunday without charge, for 
the great “Philadelphia 'Sunday Press” 
announces that every reader of the 
Easter number will receive free a 
splendid picture of Easter lilies. The 
picture is by a famous artist in ten 
colors and is 14x40 inches in size. It 
will not be creased by folding, so that 
every person who gets next Sunday’s 
“Press” will get a perfect .picture fit 
to adorn any home. And in addition 
to the picture there will be a finely 
Illustrated booklet containing a 
remarkable love story — the kind 
you will sit 
read. This will 
with next Sunday’s “Press.’’

If you have it you know 
k it. You k now all 
fev about the heavy 
||lk feeling in the 
gjjÉlp stomach, the 

nausea, sick head- 
Jrache, and general 

liA^weaknesa. You can’t 
C /have it a week without 
/ your blood being impure, 
your nerves exhausted, and 

your liver sluggish.

*
F f JPàHfaÆJÇ

No inferior or impure ingredients are 
used in Royal for the purpose of cheapen
ing its cost; only the most highly refined 
and healthful.

Royal Baking Powder imparts that 
peculiar sweetness, flavor and delicacy 
noticed in the finest cake, biscuit, rolls, 
etc., which expert pastry cooks declare is 
unobtainable by the use of any other 
leavening agent.

*1

Danced Herself Crazy.

Bridgeport, April 11.—Jennie Hor- 
witz, a Bridgeport girl, is in the insane 
pavilion at the almshouse, waltzing 
mad. She had taken many prizes at 
receptions for her graceful dancing. 
Infatuated with the waltz, she has been 
attending dances almost nightly 
through the winter. • A few days ago 
she became melancholy, and Monday 
she was violent. She suddenly began 
dancing about the house, knocking 
over everything in her path. She was 
finally overpowered by officers and 
taken to thie Insane ward, where She 
continued waltzing until exhausted. 
Then she sank to the floor.

1
up all night to 

also be free 
An

nouncement is made that the supply of 
pictures and books is limited, hence it 
will be well to send in your order 
early.

SarsaparillaI
makes the blood pure, strength
ens the digestion, and tones u 
the nerves. And Ayer’s Pills wi 
arouse the sluggish liver and cure 
your constipation.

$1.0« a bohlt. All taftlili.

MANY LIVES SAVED.
fiIn almost every neighborhood there 

is some one whose life has been saved 
by Chamberlain’s Oolie, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy, ot who has been 
cured of chronic diarrhoea by the use

Primary Day Fixed.

Democrats of the State will, on May 
20, choose delegates to their Sta te con-

Aftnr ■offortnz Mrrlbljr with dys- 
pop^ia. I trtel your Sarsaparilla. I took 
throe bottles, and now feel like a new 
man. I would advise all my fellow crea
ture« to try this medfoine.” a

I. D. Good,
___ Brown town, Va.

Write the Doctor — If yen here any t.*,...- 
plHiut whatever, write ua ell about it. Y ou 
will receive the be*t nu*o1eal advice free.

Address. 1>r. J, (J. AVEU, Lowell, Hess.

Alum is used in making cheap baking powders, it 
you want to know the effect of alum upon the 
tender linings of the stomach, touch a piece to 
your tongue. You can raise biscuit with alum 
baking powder, hut at what a cost to health I

of that medicine. Such persons make 
a point of telling of It whenever op
portunity offers, hoping that it may be ejected. The State convention, may be 
the mean® of saving other lives. For 
sale by Starling & Beck and Howard 
M. Wilkinson.

ventloin, et which delegates to the Na
tional Democratic Convention are to be

Jan. «0, 1890.

held the second week in June. State 
Chairman John Biggs will issue the 
call In a short time.

w
Subscribe for “The Delawarean,” $1.

ROYAL BAKINS P0W0ER CO., 4M WILLIAM ST-. NEW YORK. ,
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